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INTRODUCTION
Approximately half of the 15 million tonnes of zinc mined and refined every year around the world is used to
galvanize steel. The majority of this zinc is applied as a thin coating to the steel, where it provides a sacrificial
galvanic protection to the steel to prevent or minimise corrosion.
A small but significant percentage of the zinc is, however, lost to the wastes from galvanizing plants. Zinc is lost
from these operations in several forms – zinc ash ‘skimmings’ of oxidised metal from the surface of the molten
zinc bath, airborne zinc oxide fumes over the molten bath, zinc/iron ‘dross’ that settles to the bottom of the
bath, and dissolved zinc in waste acid termed ‘Spent Pickle Liquor’ (SPL). Where possible, much of this zinc is
recycled, but until now there have been few options for the recovery of the zinc from SPL, none of which have
gained widespread commercial application.
Instead, the zinc, iron and acid in the SPL waste have most commonly been directly disposed, or have been
neutralised, precipitated, and ‘stabilised’ before being sent to landfill. More than simple economic inefficiency,
these forms of disposal to land represent a long‐term environmental hazard, leaving a legacy of avoidable
future risk.
With the participation of EPA Victoria and GB Galvanizing Service Pty Ltd, Victoria’s largest galvanizing
operator, Intec Ltd has developed a novel, zero‐waste process to capture and recycle all of the key
components of the SPL. The technology has been tested at the pilot plant scale, and then proven via semi‐
commercial demonstration plant operations.
This paper describes the developing Intec Process application and outlines key results from the Stage 2
demonstration plant campaigns, which were completed in Burnie, Tasmania in April 2011.
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Hot‐Dip Galvanizing
The essence of hot‐dip galvanizing is the immersion of steel in molten zinc (440‐470°C [1]) to bond to the steel
a thin layer of zinc that will subsequently act as a sacrificial anode for galvanic corrosion protection. When
later exposed to conditions that would otherwise promote corrosion of the steel, the zinc coating oxidises
preferentially, and in doing so acts to galvanically (electrically) prevent the formation of rust.
A European Commission reference document [1] provides useful industry details, both on the industrial
processes used and the wastes generated by galvanizing. Galvanizing processes are broadly divided between
‘continuous’ zinc coating operations, which most commonly produce long rolls of galvanized steel sheet from
freshly‐produced clean steel, and ‘batch’ zinc galvanizing operations, where steel shapes are physically
lowered into large vats of molten zinc to coat every surface. These batch zinc galvanizing operations are
typically small by comparison to continuous rolling mills, and the waste outputs from the two different types
of operation can differ considerably.
Both operations employ the same basic steps (Figure 1):
1. Degreasing: immersion in an alkaline bath or washing with alkali, to dissolve and remove any surface oil,
grease or paint (as might be encountered during the renewed protection of existing steel structures);
2. Stripping / Pickling: immersion in an acid bath (most commonly HCl, but sometimes H2SO4) to remove rust
or scale (pickling), or pre‐existing zinc (stripping), particularly old zinc from previous galvanizing, or fresh
zinc on re‐work of off‐spec coatings;
3. Rinsing: which extends the life of subsequent treatment baths;
4. Fluxing: final preparation of the clean steel surface (commonly using ammonium chloride‐containing
fluxes) to promote wetting of the steel with the molten zinc;
5. Hot Dipping: immersion of the prepared steel in the bath of molten zinc; and
6. Finishing: Removal of excess zinc, inspection and repair of imperfections, and potentially final treatment
with products such as oil emulsion or chromate to protect against ‘white rust’.
Over the course of time, the acid used in the Stripping / Pickling step tends to accumulate ‘contaminant’
metals (principally dissolved iron and zinc), while the acid strength depletes to the point where reaction times
become unviable. At this point, the waste acid is disposed as Spent Pickle Liquor.

Spent Pickle Liquor
Continuous zinc galvanizing operations often separate the stripping and pickling stages of steel surface
preparation in advance of the actual zinc coating step. Conducted separately, the two SPL streams are
reasonably selectively loaded to yield alternate streams that are iron‐rich and zinc‐rich, with both streams
having separate but viable reuse options. As example, the iron‐rich SPL waste from BlueScope Steel’s
continuous mill operations at Wollongong, NSW, is locally sought after for multiple waste‐treatment purposes,
and may be sold into the waste treatment markets. In this form, the iron‐rich SPL has been given a general
exemption for waste tracking by the NSW EPA when transported for the purpose of treating sewage, food or
for recycling.
There are also several commercial and developing thermal processes (such as the SMS Siemag, PHAR or
Austpac processes) that recycle the zinc‐free pickling liquor from continuous galvanizing operations into iron
products and fresh acid. Typically, zinc is described as a contaminating element in these recycling processes.
By contrast, batch zinc galvanizing operations tend to conduct stripping and pickling in a single bath, yielding a
mutually zinc‐ and iron‐rich SPL that currently has no reuse options in Australia. It is believed that 100% of the
Australian SPL is stored, transported off‐site and treated at liquid waste treatment plants, with the zinc and
iron ultimately disposed to landfill.
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Figure 1: Basic Process Flowsheet for Batch Hot‐Dip Galvanizing [1]
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SPL Composition
Table 1 shows an example composition for batch SPL from combined pickling/stripping. As may be seen, the
waste contains appreciable zinc value – at current prices of over $2,000/t zinc, the SPL contains at least $140
of zinc value per tonne of waste. Under current practices, all of this value is lost, with the economic loss
compounded by the transport, treatment and disposal fees payable by the galvanizing operation.
Table 1: Example analysis for a batch pickling + stripping SPL in Australia

Contaminant
HCl
Fe2+
Zn2+

Range
20‐30 g/L
80‐150 g/L
50‐100 g/L

‘Typical’
30 g/L
120 g/L
75 g/L

Existing Treatment Alternatives
Within Australia, the only available treatment option for SPL is the neutralisation of the residual acid with an
alkali (such as limestone), with associated precipitation of the metals from solution. Unfortunately, ferrous
iron is known to form complex hydrated iron oxides, which are both extremely difficult to filter and de‐water.
Even when ‘dry’, such iron oxides may typically retain up to 50% moisture.
Moreover, the resulting ferrous oxide/zinc oxide precipitates are not at all stable, and will readily re‐dissolve
on exposure to acid. As a result, a secondary ‘chemical fixation and stabilisation’ step is required to attempt to
lock the metals into a matrix that is both chemically and physically as inert as possible. This is most commonly
achieved through the addition of Portland cement.
The overall chemical treatment, involving both precipitation and fixation, is known to significantly ‘bulk out’
the waste. Figures provided to Intec from Victoria suggest that for every tonne of SPL treated, a net 2.3 tonnes
of waste is disposed, either in solid or liquid form.
Most Australian landfills are guided by the principle of limiting the availability of contaminants to the
environment, firstly by the stability of the landfilled materials themselves and then by the use of containment
layers at the landfill to prevent or retard the contaminant release to the environment. However, the definition
of ‘stability’ does not imply that the contaminants in a ‘fixed’ SPL precipitate have been completely prevented
from release. Rather the defined limits, such as those using the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
(TCLP – an acid leaching laboratory technique deemed analogous to conditions in a well‐managed landfill)
specify the maximum rate at which metals can escape from the ‘fixed’ waste matrix under standard TCLP
testing conditions.
This is clearly a sub‐optimal result. It is unarguably preferable that the metals in the SPL waste should be
recovered and recycled into ongoing productive use, rather than disposed to landfill to act as a long‐term
legacy environmental risk. As such, there is an opportunity throughout the Australian SPL local markets for the
introduction of an economically competitive alternative to landfill disposal that achieves significantly superior
environmental outcomes.
Internationally, a review of available data has identified no viable, commercially operating recycling
alternatives for combined stripping/pickling SPL. Even well‐regulated jurisdictions appear to be dominated by
land‐based disposal options, with one national galvanizing association even advising Intec that the dominating
local technology is untreated disposal of the liquid waste to disused mining shafts!
As noted above, there are a range of pyrometallurgical plants worldwide currently recycling zinc‐free SPL. In a
review of SPL recycling technologies, Regel‐Rosocka [2] concludes “The pyrometallurgical method is unfriendly
towards the environment (emission of exhaust gases), energy‐consuming, and does not permit processing of
solutions containing more than 0.5g/dm3 [~0.5g/L] zinc (II).”
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The 2001 European Commission review [1] did note a range of potential technologies to separate the dissolved
zinc from the iron in SPL, then allowing the iron‐rich SPL to be reused. These included ion exchange, zinc
precipitation with swarf, diffusion dialysis, and solvent extraction. In reference to ion exchange, it noted “this
technique requires considerable capital and running costs and that scales of economy are a critical factor and
may not be achievable with many typical size general galvanizing sites”.
The more recent (2010) study by Regel‐Rosocka [2] re‐examined all of these options. It was concluded that the
primary available ‘membrane technologies’ (defined to include ion exchange and solvent extraction) were
uneconomic for most small galvanizing operations. Ion exchange is “strongly limited by metal concentration in
SPL, which cannot exceed 1 and 5 g/dm3 [approximately equivalent to g/L] for zinc and iron, respectively.”
The author proposes a multi‐step process using solvent extraction to separate zinc chloride and leave an iron
chloride/acid solution for conventional reuse/recycling. However, they note that “Unfortunately, none of the
installations [trialled during the 1980s and 1990s] using SX for regeneration of SPL is still working. As known,
extraction is used for large‐scale operations. SX seems not to be economically attractive enough to recover
zinc from secondary resources...”
None of the alternative technologies that have been reviewed achieve a zero‐waste result. At best, these
technologies achieve 80‐90% recovery of useful components, while at worst (chemical fixation and landfill),
the total waste “recovery” is negative 130%, i.e. the generation of significantly more waste than the starting
material.
Overall, it may be seen that there remains a strong domestic and international opportunity for a clean
environmental technology (particularly if zero‐waste operation can be achieved) that is economically
competitive versus landfill disposal.

The Intec Process
The ‘Intec Process’ is actually a suite of related hydrometallurgical technologies for the extraction and recovery
of base metals (zinc, lead, copper, nickel), precious metals (gold, silver, platinum, etc) and other useful or
valuable metals (e.g. indium) from mineral feedstocks and
industrial inorganic wastes and residues.
The Intec Process uses a unique halide‐based electrolyte matrix to
extract (dissolve) metals from the mineral or waste feedstock into
solution. The solution is then purified, with the recovery of useful
metal co‐products or by‐products where appropriate, following
which the primary target metal is typically recovered in high‐grade
form via electrowinning.
Previous applications of the Intec Process, such as the recycling of
metal‐bearing waste sludges and filter cakes from the plating
industry (lead, zinc, copper, nickel, and tin contaminated) have
won environmental awards following commercial application.
Given Intec’s experience with the hydrometallurgy of industrial
wastes, and its particular experience with chloride‐based systems,
it was well‐positioned to consider the possibilities for the recycling
of HCl SPL. Starting with bench‐scale testwork in late 2009, Intec
has quickly developed and proven a flowsheet for the commercial
recycling of mixed stripping/pickling SPL.
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The basic process flowsheet is shown in Figure 2. The Intec SPL Recycling Process uses a single‐pass batch
flowsheet to recover the useful metal and non‐metal components of the SPL, yielding primary zinc metal and
HCl products, with hematite and calcium by‐products, without any air emissions, liquid wastes or solid
residues.
Figure 2: Basic Intec SPL Recycling Process Flowsheet
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Working in collaboration with GB Galvanizing Service Pty Ltd (GBG), Victoria’s largest batch hot‐dip galvanizing
operation, this process flowsheet was developed as part of a phased development programme, the final phase
of which will be the construction and operation of Australia’s first commercial‐scale Intec SPL Recycling
Process plant.
GBG’s participation in the project has been generously supported by EPA Victoria, with $780,000 of funding
approved through the HazWaste Fund in Victoria. This funding has been instrumental in underpinning the key
development phases of the project – Stage 1: Continuous pilot trials and Stage 2: Demonstration plant trials –
while the third and final Stage is to be funded by GBG.
The total value of the project, inclusive of both the Stage 1/Stage 2 development programme and the Stage 3
construction of the commercial SPL recycling facility, is estimated at approximately $2.9 million.

SPL Recycling Project: Stage 1
Commencing in late 2009, Intec conducted a range of laboratory trials to investigate the behaviours of GBG’s
SPL under Intec Process conditions. Building upon early successes in batch laboratory tests, a draft process
flowsheet was agreed and a Stage 1 continuous pilot trial was commenced.
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Trials were conducted from November 2009
to February 2010. These achieved a range of
key performance criteria:
• The pilot plant was operated for 175
hours, during which nearly 300 litres of
spent pickle liquor were recycled.
• A range of operating variables were
trialled in order to frame the key
operating
parameters
for
the
technology, and most particularly to
better define the ‘boundary limits’ for
stable continuous operation.
• The
pilot
trials
successfully
demonstrated both the recovery and
electrowinning of zinc metal products,
as well as iron separation and recovery.

Figure 3: The Intec Research Facility at Burnie, Tasmania

As a result of the Stage 1 pilot programme, a comprehensive patent was lodged in Australia [3], and an
international application for this patent was then lodged under the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
Following Stage 1 reporting, approval from EPA Victoria and associated engineering, the development programme
was progressed to the Stage 2 demonstration plant trials at Intec’s Research Facility at Burnie (Figure 3).

SPL Recycling Project: Stage 2
Stage 2 trials were conducted through two campaigns, from November to December 2010, and from February
to April 2011. The following text describes the Intec SPL Recycling Process flowsheet in more detail as it was
applied at the Stage 2 demonstration trials, together with key outcomes from this work.
Iron Recovery Circuit Process Description
Two key processes are enacted in the iron recovery circuit: oxidation of the ferrous cations to ferric, and
precipitation of these ferric ions as iron oxide. The oxidation can be driven by oxidant uptake, while the iron
precipitate mineral structure is controlled by the circuit operating conditions.
The Iron Circuit consisted of feed, oxidation and precipitation reactors, an oxidant absorption column,
thickener, belt filter and a polishing filter. Spent pickle liquor was fed to the oxidation reactor at a rate of
50L/h, and compressed air was blown into the reactor to commence oxidation of the ferrous component.
Complete ferrous to ferric oxidation was achieved by passing the liquor through the absorption column, where
the liquor Eh was increased to approximately 600mV (vs Ag/AgCl), using the oxidant generated in the anode
chamber of electrowinning cells.
FeCl2 + O2 + 4HCl Î FeCl3 + 2H2O

(1)

2FeCl2 + Cl2 Î 2FeCl3

(2)

Recycling of the anodic energy represents an advantage of the Intec Process, where the reuse of the oxidant
improves overall process outcomes. The oxidant vapour was fed to the absorption column by means of a
compressor, while controlling the column temperature between 40‐60°C to maximise the uptake rate of the
gas into the liquor phase. The resulting ferrous content was <1g/L.
2FeCl3 + 3H2O Î Fe2O3 + 6HCl

(3)

CaCO3 + 2HCl Î CaCl2 + CO2 + H2O

(4)
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The oxidised liquor exiting the column overflowed into the second precipitation reactor, where the ferric
cations were precipitated as iron oxide via hydration and pH control. An internal recycle stream was used to
increase selectivity of the iron precipitation reaction, reagent consumption product morphology and improve
filtration characteristics. Precipitation temperature was controlled to 70‐80°C using electric heaters.
The slurry exiting the reactors overflowed into a thickener to increase solids density up to 30%w/w via the
addition of flocculant. The thickener underflow was sent to the belt filter to separate the solid iron oxide
product from the liquor. The iron oxide product was washed with acidic brine, and a three stage counter‐
current fresh water wash. Filtrate and wash waters were collected and used for limestone slurry make‐up with
the solids dried and bagged for sale/disposal/marketing studies.
The liquid thickener overflow was pumped into a polishing reactor, where it was reacted with excess limestone
at controlled pH, and with spent anode electrolyte. The slurry from the polishing tank was sent to a thickener
to separate the solids from the liquor with the solids recycled back to the second iron precipitation reactor and
the overflow liquor passed through candle filters to further remove any fines.
Zinc Electrowinning Circuit Process Description
The zinc electrowinning circuit consisted of a feed tank, an acrylic electrowinning cell with a fibreglass lid and 8
titanium cathodes and 7 anodes coated with mixed‐metal oxides, a spent electrolyte tank, and a heat
exchanger to control spent electrolyte temperature to 40°C.
Clear overflow liquor from the iron polishing filter was
advanced to the electrowinning circuit and stored in the
electrowinning cell feed tank. The cell was fed with liquor
from this storage tank at a rate of 250‐400L/h, which then
overflowed after electrowinning through the cell launders
into a spent electrolyte surge tank. The spent electrolyte
was used in the acid regeneration circuit, with some
pumped back to the polishing reactor for iron oxidation.

Figure 4: An ingot of zinc metal from the Intec Process

The cell was operated at a current density of 200A/m2
and 4 Volts. Air was diffused into the electrowinning
cell using ceramic stones (or plastic strips) and
controlled to a rate of 35 L/h to control chlorine
solubility. Water cooling jackets on the anode busbars
were used to control temperature between 40‐50°C
and a recycle stream of cooled spent electrolyte was used to maintain homogeneous conditions within the
bath. Selected additives were added to the cell overflow tank to aid with product morphology.
(cathode)

ZnCl2 + 2e‐ Î Zn + 2Cl‐

(5a)

(anode)

2Cl‐ Î Cl2 + 2e‐

(5b)

Under these conditions chlorine gas was generated at the anode and transferred to the absorption column to
oxidise ferrous cations in the pickle liquor. Zinc metal was deposited onto 1 m2 titanium cathodes, from which
the zinc sheets were manually stripped for further melting and casting into ingots. The spent electrolyte was
sent to the acid regeneration circuit.
Acid Regeneration Circuit Process Description
Acid regeneration is a relatively simple process. The circuit consisted of a stirred tank reactor, filter and dryer.
Spent electrolyte was stored in the reactor and concentrated (98%) sulphuric acid was added batchwise to
form calcium sulphate and regenerated hydrochloric acid with a 12‐14% HCl content.
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CaCl2 + H2SO4 Î CaSO4 + 2HCl

(6)

After mixing and reacting the slurry was pumped to a belt filter where the solids were separated from the
regenerated hydrochloric acid. Calcium sulphate solids were washed using a four‐stage counter‐current water
wash and then dried using a screw dryer while the acid product was sent a stock tank to be recycled back into
the GBG pickling bath.
Stage 2 Demonstration Plant Reporting
Following the completion of Stage 2 operations at Intec’s Burnie Research Facility, Intec has undertaken a
range of engineering and reporting tasks: collating and analysing the extensive operational and analytical data
generated by the two campaigns, mass and energy balances, etc. The collated internal operations report to
GBG and EPA Victoria was close to completion at the time of writing.
Most importantly, the Stage 2 operations demonstrated equipment robustness and reliability. The key
performance criteria were achieved, as were the necessary steady state operations for mass balance
calculations. Summary performance criteria outcomes from the operations report include:

Performance Criteria
Iron removal efficiency
Iron precipitation kinetics on spec.
Zinc EW current density >200A/m2
Zinc EW product morphology on spec.
EW power consumption
EW cathode stripping
>100kg of representative sample
Alkali utilisation efficiency
Simultaneous, continuous operation
Financial viability
Product assessment
Life cycle assessment

Outcome
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
Provisional
(see below)
Pending
Pending

SPL Recycling Project: Stage 3
The final stage in the technology development programme is the construction and commissioning of the full‐
scale SPL Recycling operation in an existing building on GBG’s galvanizing site at Dandenong, Victoria. At the
time of writing, there remains a sequence of technical (engineering) and commercial details to be finalised, but
the final stage implementation is expected to commence during the September quarter of 2011.
The primary early commercial decision to be finalised is the design capacity of the Stage 3 operation. The rate
of production of spent pickle liquor is a function of the annual steel throughput (which varies depending on
market conditions) and the surface area and surface condition of the steel. Higher surface area, more
‘weathered’ or pre‐galvanized steel result in faster consumption rates for the HCl pickle liquor.
Precise SPL generation data is very hard to obtain, however it is estimated that the ten Victorian batch hot‐dip
galvanizing operations collectively produce approximately 3ML per annum. The theoretical capacity of the
plant could therefore range from 1MLpa to 3MLpa, with the available supply of SPL for recycling depending on
the commercial arrangements that could be made between SPL producers, and the competition from existing
(treatment and landfill) service providers in the State.
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It is expected that Intec will be commissioned by GBG to engage in the engineering and procurement for the
Stage 3 plant, with GBG to handle the construction management internally. Intec will supply labour and
technical advice to support the project implementation at all stages.
Project Economics
Economic modelling based on the Stage 2 is incomplete at the time of writing. However, the provisional
economic model shows that the economics for SPL recycling are strongly dependent on plant capacity,
primarily due to the amortisation of comparatively inflexible labour costs over more variable ‘nameplate’ SPL
recycling capacities. This can be seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6.
Figure 5: Internal Estimate of Net Operating Cost for the Intec SPL Recycling Process (After Product Credits)

Net SPL Processing Cost ($/L)

Current CFS treatment &landfill disposal cost (zero recycling)

Substantial
Cost
Savings
(repaying capital investment)

0
SPL Recycling Capacity (Lpa)

Intec SPL Recycling Process

The estimates in the provisional economic model are specific to Victorian market factors – labour, transport,
utilities, competing treatment & disposal, etc. However, the model has been designed to be adjusted to
quickly assess opportunities in alternative markets, based on a detailed but limited set of input factor data.
As may be seen in Figure 5, the Intec Process is calculated to be more expensive than the existing CFS‐landfill
based treatment and disposal charge at very low plant capacities. This is an expected result, the equivalent to
any small operation competing against the significant economies of scale of large, high‐volume fixed
infrastructure. However, the Intec Process economics then quickly improve with increasing scale.
GBG currently spends over several hundred thousand dollars per annum in external treatment and disposal
fees for its SPL. As such, provided that the proposed Intec Process SPL recycling is less expensive per tonne
than the status quo, then the expense avoided represents an operating margin than can repay the capital cost
expenditure on the Intec Process plant.
At a relatively modest SPL recycling capacity, the Intec Process is projected to become directly profitable – at
which point it might be considered a transformation in the local SPL processing market. This is achieved via
several key improvements: economy of scale in gross operating costs, processing revenues for third‐party SPL
(at a discount to prevailing market treatment fees), and increased product credits, particularly zinc and acid.
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Figure 6: Internal Estimates of Gross Operating Cost for the Intec SPL Recycling Process (Before Product Credits)
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As may be seen in Figures 5 and 6, the economic model also suggests that there is a strong economic
argument in favour of larger, centralised SPL recycling facilities in jurisdictions where regulatory and
commercial circumstances permit. This is particularly the case in more concentrated SPL‐generation markets
with minimum possible geographical size (as example domestically in Perth or Sydney‐Newcastle, or
internationally in England or key North American regions, in increasing order of geographical area).
Zinc Ash Co‐Processing
Moreover, the economic model in Figure 7 shows that there is a further advantage in replacing some of the
alkali used in the iron‐recovery circuit with zinc ash skimmings, another waste product from the hot‐dip
galvanizing process (see Figure 1). Although this zinc ash may be sold for low value, the payment terms for the
contained zinc metal are comparatively poor (<30%). By contrast, any zinc ash reprocessed on‐site within the
Intec Process recovers for the producer 100% of the contained zinc value (less the incremental operating cost
for that amount of zinc production).
The co‐processing of zinc ash therefore offers a clear benefit to the overall SPL recycling operation. Within
certain limits dictated by the process chemistry and smooth operation of the SPL recycling, the addition of zinc
ash can be used to directly benefit the economics, such as by taking up unused SPL recycling capacity (the
method employed in Figure 7), or for more strategic reasons such as balancing out and stabilising the zinc
production rate in a hypothetical central treatment facility where third‐party SPL availability is likely to
fluctuate over time.
Carbon Tax
It is, however, worth noting the small but significant anticipated deleterious effect of the new Australian
Carbon Tax regime (Figure 8). While the details were still limited at the time of writing, it is expected that the
Carbon Tax effect will primarily affect a Victorian SPL recycling operation via the transport of SPL and HCl from
and to third‐party galvanizing operations, and via the cost of the electricity used throughout the process (most
particularly in electrowinning).
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Figure 7: Internal Estimate of Net Operating Cost for the Intec SPL Recycling Process with Zinc Ash Co‐Treatment

Net SPL Processing Cost ($/L)
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It may be seen that the effect of the Carbon Tax applied to recycling achieves precisely the opposite
environmental outcome to that presumably intended. Landfill generates zero taxable carbon emissions, while
the recycling of SPL, and particularly the electricity generation required for electrowinning of high‐grade zinc,
is identifiable and taxable.
For either disposal or recycling, SPL from third parties would need to be transported (with associated Carbon
Tax on diesel consumption), but the regeneration of zinc, hematite, gypsum and HCl products during Intec
Process recycling imposes a tax burden during product transport that is not equivalently applied to landfill
disposal, where no products are recovered.
The consumption of the electricity in an electrowinning cell is an unchangeable issue of thermodynamics, and
therefore the imposition of a Carbon Tax on this recycling can achieve no ‘carbon reduction’, only an
unchangeable incremental cost burden to recycling that is not equivalently applied to competing landfill
disposal. Yet the outcome of disposal is significantly poorer environmental outcomes from bulk‐out for
‘fixation’ and landfill, consumption of reagents and wastage of non‐renewable resources.
While the incremental effect of the Carbon Tax is expected to be limited (<5% of gross operating costs), its
effect is nonetheless an impediment to the improved environmental outcomes associated with recycling over
landfill. Intec is therefore strongly recommending to relevant industry bodies, such as the Waste Management
Association of Australia and the Australian Council of Recycling, that more active lobbying is required from
those bodies to ensure that the Carbon Tax does not unreasonably counter the positive efforts being made at
the industrial and State level to improve industrial environmental outcomes.
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Figure 8: Internal Estimate of the Effect of the Carbon Tax
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Summary
The Intec SPL Recycling Process is poised and ready for the implementation of the world’s first commercial
zero‐waste SPL recycling facility. The technical basis for the technology has now been proven at the pilot plant
and demonstration plant scale, and the provisional economic analysis is sufficiently compelling to recommend
the implementation of the project.
Following the implementation of the first commercial facility in Victoria, and the demonstration of the superior
economics and environmental outcomes generated by that operation, it is envisaged that there will be
substantial opportunities for the Intec Process, domestically and most particularly in the larger international
batch hot‐dip galvanizing markets.
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